A scientific literature search was conducted on PubMed in September 2016 and updated in January 2018. The aim was to identify relevant articles concerning the use of mathematical optimization to study diet sustainability, using a combination of the following terms: "diet intake", "dietary intake", "food intake", "food consumption", "food choice", "nutrient intake", "dietary guideline", "nutritional requirement", "food-based recommendation", "linear programming", "nonlinear programming", "goal programming", "quadratic programming", "mathematical optimization", "diet optimization", "diet modeling". The terms "modelling" and "optimisation" were also tested instead of "modeling" and "optimization". This electronic search updated in 2018 resulted in 94 articles, which were manually screened. Studies were selected if they met the following inclusion criteria: a) used mathematical optimization techniques; b) assessed two or more dimensions of diet sustainability, i.e. nutritional adequacy, cultural acceptability, food affordability, and/or environmental profile; c) used a whole-diet approach; d) were applied for humans; e) were run at population/subpopulation or individual level. Historical or methodological studies describing the diet optimization approach were also retained. Studies that were based on food substitutions or ran mathematical optimization for animals, to formulate foods, to validate nutrient profiling systems, or for clinical purposes were excluded, leading to a final sample of 51 studies. The list was completed by any other publication matching the inclusion criteria of which the authors were aware, and on the basis of consultations with experts. This process yielded 75 studies on mathematical optimization of diets, including 9 studies describing the principles underpinning the diet optimization approach or its tools, and 67 studies that applied mathematical optimization to study the dimensions of diet sustainability. These 67 studies form the basis of the present review.
1.
Ferguson EL, Darmon N, Fahmida U, Fitriyanti S, Harper TB, Premachandra IM. Design of optimal food-based complementary feeding recommendations and identification of key "problem nutrients" using goal programming. Minimize total diet weight (in grams) Fixed energy (equal to the energy requirement) Minimum energy density (≥100 kcal/100g in order to achieve or exceed F100 3 Nutrient density) Phytate:Zinc ratio ≤15 2 macronutrients, 16 micronutrients Upper constraints on individual food item quantities, based on published maximum portions for infants. Step 
